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JOTTINGS FROM THE CHAIR . . . .
Well, Covid19 has kept us all confined for
several weeks now. I understand that this has caused
a shortage of seeds, plants and all manner of
materials used in the garden. Perhaps one of the
benefits of this evil virus is that many of us have gone
back to growing our own food and shopping locally.
We are lucky to live where we do so have a plentiful
supply of milk, bread, butter, cheese, eggs and meat.
Also, fresh fruit and veg can be locally sourced. Many
people have returned or started to keep backyard
chickens for fresh eggs.

I would also like to say that we are extremely
fortunate to have a Town Council in Malmesbury
who have championed the town and villagers so well
during this difficult time. So, a big thank you to all
our Town Councillors, The Mayor, local village groups
and all the volunteers who have supported us.

I have also read that less traffic movement – land,
sea and air – has encouraged a larger number of
insects to survive, and birds also have soared in
number. Surely, we must learn a lesson from this.

The Committee and I wish you all well and hope we
can hold our meetings in the not too distant future.

On another note, we do not know when the club will
be meeting again. Would you please send any
suggestions to me if there is anything in particular
that you would like included in our meetings. We will
do our best to accommodate member suggestions.

Ellie Church – Chairperson

Ron Peel
It is with great sadness that I write to inform you of the death on Tuesday 16 June of Ron Peel, aged 96.
Ron was well-respected as a long serving teacher at Malmesbury School. He had a wonderful sense of
humour and was known for his quick wit and jokes.
Our Garden club was truly fortunate to have him as chairman for many years.
We send our sincere condolences to Denise and to Sue.
Ellie (Chairperson)
on behalf of the Club Members

Corston garden visit . . . .
Had it not been for the Covid19 restrictions, we would have been
visiting Derek and Margaret Bayliss’ lovely garden at Corston on
27 June. However, they have sent us this photograph of the
garden to whet our appetites.
When they moved to Corston 20 years ago their ‘garden’ was a
cow yard. In preparation for the move they had taken many
cuttings and split shrubs – still leaving their lovely garden at Gt
Somerford how they had always kept it, but they had a plan and
moved dozens of containers to start their new garden.
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Tasks for July/August










Spray roses against pests/diseases and dead
head
Prune shrubs that have finished flowering:
spire, broom japonica etc.
Continue to tie in tall-growing perennials as
necessary
Prune hard back bearded iris and apply
general fertilizer a 2 oz per sq yd
Prune winter flowering heathers, to promote
new growth for the coming winter
Feed tubs and hanging baskets at ten day
intervals
Protect ripening fruit from birds
Raise mower height in dry weather










Complete planting of half-hardy annuals
Prune back one or two blackcurrant canes to
promote new growth (pick crop first)
Tie in new growth of loganberry and
blackberry
For yellowing of raspberry leaf, water in
sequestrene of iron as directed
Complete brassica planting, protect against
pigeons
Spray all brassica plants against caterpillars
Complete late plantings of leeks, peas,
beetroot and spinach
Sow spring cabbage seed

FROM THE GARDEN by KEITH

Comments from the garden . . . .
It has taken another month but the pergola and
paved area are finished, just planting to be done
and a few pots dotted around. At the moment
there is a cold north wind blowing, let us hope
we get a good summer with a little rain now and
again. I hope you are all well and enjoying the
garden if you have one.

Summer shiners . . . .
Having planted up hundreds of pots and baskets
over the years I have come into contact with
quite a variety of plants which will give
maximum colour through to the first frosts.
First, are the plants for sun or shade? Lots of
summer plants will not give their best if planted
in the wrong place. So long as they get some sun
as the day goes by your plants will give some
colour. There are a
few plants that give a
marvellous display if
planted in the shade,
non-stop begonias for
instance. They flower
continually
for
months, with colours
of red, white, yellow,

pink, orange and apricot. Plant pots of just one
colour or mix them. Ht 20cm. I have grown them
in the ground under the shade of a large tree,
where they were much admired when the
garden was open. There are also giant flowering
double begonias; these reach a height of 40cm
and come in a variety of colours like the nonstop variety. Don’t forget your hanging baskets.
There is such a selection of trailing begonias, not
just for baskets but for the edge of your pots
and window boxes. Here are some you can
chose from: cascading begonias, B. odorata, the
fragrant trailing begonia, giant double cascading
begonias and double flowering cascade
Splendide; these come in pastal colours.
Today there are dahlias which only grow to 25
or 30 cm (1ft) in height so are ideal for pots.
There is a new dwarf dark leaf variety with
colours including pink, white, cream, lemon and
scarlet. Patio dahlias come in several colours
with a maximum height of 60cm (2ft), also top
mix dahlias with a similar colour range, ht 25cm.
All these varieties are good as cut flowers. Some
other different plants for tubs and hanging
baskets include: nemesia, var. Easter Bonnet,
colours include plum and custard, white,
rhubarb and custard, ht 30cm; bacopa, mixed
colours, trailing, 60cm; verbena, mixed colours,
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ht 20cm; gazania, mixed colours, ht 25cm;
bidens, yellow, trailing, 80cm.
Other varieties of plants for tubs and baskets
include: petunias, the variety supercascade is
ideal for baskets and window boxes; lobelia
cascade, comes in a number of colours including
violet, blue, white, Cambridge blue and red.

Keith’s choice plant . . . .
Nicotiana
sylvestris
(A.G.M.): a plant from
the tobacco family, with
clusters of fragrant
white tubular flowers
held high on long stems
above large flat leaves,
ht 120cm (5ft). An
annual
but
can
sometimes overwinter

in a sheltered spot.

Pests’ paradise . . . .
Pollen beetles: black or bronze-green beetles
attach themselves to the centre of the flower in
spring and summer. Many plant flowers are
affected. A problem when dealing with cut
flowers, otherwise little damage is caused other
than to rose buds which they will eat into. There
are a number of different pollen beetles. The
adults feed on pollen but not enough to hinder
pollination, moving around they can help with
pollination. Damage is slight. It is not advisable
to spray because of other insects such as bees,
hoverflies and butterflies.

Plants to enjoy in July/August
Hydrangea, spiraea, perovskia, kolkwitzia, buddleia,
hemerocallis (day lily), ligularia, phlox, penstemon,
potentilla, echinacea.

FROM THE VEGETABLE PLOT by KEITH
Comments from the veg plot . . . .
My vegetable plot is
close to a road about
14ft away with a 4ft
high Cotswold wall between
vegetable garden and ditch. All
along the wall which is 30ft long
is wild ivy, trimmed to keep it
tidy, but the roots of the ivy grow
into a vegetable bed which is only
a few feet away. I think I am going
to dig down on the edge of the
bed closest to the wall 2 or 3ft and line the edge
with polythene so stopping the roots from
getting through, as the roots are taking all the
goodness from vegetable bed. A winter job I
think.

New varieties and improvements . . . .
Every seed catalogue I have looked at always
has new varieties, although some of the new
varieties seen in some catalogues have been
available in others for a long time. As I have said
in previous newsletters, if you find a good
vegetable or flower variety why change? The

thing is, varieties are being bred with more
resistance to disease and other problems. For
instance, a new indoor or outdoor tomato called
Mountain merit F1 has more tolerance to blight
and wilt resistance. Also tomato var. Cocktail
crush F1 has similar resistance to both: again an
indoor or outdoor variety with medium size
fruits, sweet and with a good flavour. Another
vegetable most of us will grow is beetroot. A
fairly new variety, Moneta, has a good colour
and size, ideal for pulling when young and the
young leaves can be used in salads. Cabbage
var. Duncan F1, a pointed variety, has greater
resistance to cabbage root fly and is one I am
trying this year; this cabbage is sweet tasting
and can be used as spring greens or left to
mature for later cropping. Courgette var.
Alexander F1 is very productive and with good
disease resistance, fruits have a glossy look and
good flavour. Pea var. Pocco has added
protection from mildew, each pod contains 10
sweet tasting peas. Spring onion var. Totem has
long narrow stems, no thinning is required and
it is stronger tasting than most. Leek var.
Mercurian F1 has good length and stands well
through the winter, flavour holds well after
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lifting. Lastly something different for your
hanging basket, chilli pepper var. Basket of Fire
(A.G.M.), a tumbling variety producing a large
number of 2in long fruits which mature in
various shades of red.
Some old varieties of vegetables have been
improved. Take the salad potato Charlotte, a
second early variety, this has the further
advantage of resistance to scab and blight. Also
cauliflower var. Zaragoza, this has added
protection from club root.
Here is a list of brassicas all of which have good
resistance to club root: Brussels sprout var.
Crispus f1; cabbage var. Kilaton F1; red cabbage
var. Lodero F1; calabrese (green sprouting
broccoli) var. Monclano F1.

Seasonal activities . . . .
All crops should be growing well now. Continue
with 3 weekly salad sowings,also spring onion
and beetroot. If you did not pinch out the tops
of your broad beans to stop blackfly you will
need to spray with bug clear or similar. This
product will also help with caterpillars on all
forms of brassica, also aphids (white and green
fly). Asparagus beetle also need spraying or
there will be no ferns left; bug clear will also
deal with this problem. Earth up potatoes as
required and spray at two week intervals to
protect from blight on the haulms (potato tops);
also spray outdoor tomatoes, both fruit and
foliage can be affected when they are close to
maturity. If you did not plant your leeks deep
enough they will also need earthing up to
produce those long white shanks (stems). If you
are growing peas cover with mesh as the birds
will pull them out for fun. Dry weather will bring

flea beetles to your newly emerged seedlings,
peppering the tiny leaves with hundreds of tiny
holes spray with bug clear in the evening (not in
full sun). Regularly watering your seedlings will
help deter flea beetle as they do not like the
wet; do this in the evening.

Keith’s choice vegetable . . . .
Artichoke var. Green
globe: a perennial
producing a globe at
the top of the plant in
the first year. Globes
can be twice the size
of a tennis ball atop
large blue-grey-green leaves, ht 4ft. This is also
an architectural plant and can be grown in your
flower border producing when the globe opens
a beautiful blue flower top.

No vegetable nightmares . . . .
Pear scab: blackish brown patches develop on
the skin of fruits, pears can be small and
misshapen they can also split, causing other
problems like the rotting of the fruit. Problem
occurs late summer to early autumn. Leaves
turn yellow and drop. Regular pruning can
alleviate the problem. Rake up fallen leaves and
prune out cracked and misshapen shoots to
limit overwintering fungus. Spraying with a
fungicide at monthly intervals can help.

Some vegetables to enjoy in July/August
Peas, carrots, beetroot, early potatoes, self-blanching celery,
spinach, salad leaves, runner beans, dwarf French beans, onions,
Swiss chard, cabbage, cauliflower, green sprouting broccoli,
greenhouse tomatoes, radish, spring onions.

Malmesbury in Bloom gardening competition 2020
Malmesbury Town Council will once again be hosting its annual ‘Malmesbury in Bloom’
Competition. There are categories for window boxes, hanging baskets and containers,
courtyard and small gardens, large gardens streets or areas, wild flower areas and
vegetable patches.
The competition will take a different form this year, owing to the current situation. Entrants should take
3 photographs of their garden for each category they wish to enter and email them to
tic@malmesbury.gov.uk. Full details are on the council website www.malmesbury.gov.uk.
Entries close on Friday 31 July 2020.
A copy of the entry form can be found on page 8 of this Newsletter.
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SOME GARDEN CLUB REFLECTIONS . . . .
Virtual garden visit . . . .
ladies going to find their way back to our coach?
Our coach was soon at the main entrance; a
steward jumped on board and, seeing me with a
white face and a clip board, asked what time we
planned to leave. I spluttered “about 4.30” – he
said “I don’t want any about 4.30’s. BE HERE,
HERE at 4.30 !”

In ‘normal’ times we would have so many lovely
gardens to visit that we are spoilt for choice. I
would like to take you back about 40 years ago
when something very special happened in this
country, when many people discovered
gardening for pleasure for the first time and as a
result a new ‘phenomenon’ sprang up – the
‘Garden Centre’.
All around the UK there were some awful large,
derelict and often contaminated industrial sites,
abandoned by defunct companies and far too
large to be cleared by local authorities.
The government adopted an idea from Germany
to hold ‘National Garden Festivals’ and in 1980
chose five cities: Liverpool, Stoke, Glasgow,
Gateshead and Ebbw Vale. They put up to £70
million into each, a very large sum in those days.

Our coach driver was directed to park several
miles away where he was given a meal and
somewhere to shower and rest and later was
dispatched to be at the exact pick up spot
exactly on time!
When our members saw how vast the festival
was they had no problem in being back on time!
Six years later the club went to the last festival
which was held at Ebbw Vale on the old Corus
Steel works site. The roads which had been
built though the site had in fact been planned as
the basis of new housing estates, and after
these Garden Festivals closed, over 1,000
houses were built at Ebbw Vale, a shopping
centre, church, a fishing lake and all set in
parkland with lakes and trees which had been
planted for the festival.

The first, in 1984, was in fact the International
Garden Festival of Liverpool which attracted
nearly 3.5 million visitors.

The spectacular view of the Garden Festival
from the funicular which went in an ’S’ shaped
route giving visitors good views all across the
site. There were three cars in each train carrying
90 passengers.
The Malmesbury Garden Club ran a coach trip to
the Garden Festival at Stoke-on-Trent. As we
neared the Festival and I saw how huge it was
my heart sank – how on earth were all our

Derek
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It’s a good job I like gardening too . . . .
I was greatly influenced by my father who loved his
garden. Back in the 1950’s in his greenhouse he grew
the most wonderful large-headed incurved
chrysanthemums and tomatoes. There is nothing like
the smell and taste of a tomato picked straight from
the plant. He always grew his own vegetables and
flowers, saving seeds wherever he could.
My husband George and I have gardened here at
Filands for over 40 years. He is a long-time member
of Malmesbury Garden Club, as was his elder sister
Audrey and his late brother and sister-in-law, Gerald
and Esme. George was delighted to hear from Derek
that the club had made him a life member.
George has suffered with glaucoma for over 20 years
and unfortunately over the last 5 years his eyesight
has deteriorated and he is now diagnosed partially
sighted (blind). He is unable to do or see all the
things he loves. As a countryman and gardener he is
finding it difficult to come to terms with his sight
loss. He has gardened since he was 18 years old,
taking over his grandfather’s allotment, when he was
well into his 90’s. He had been a professional
gardener in Devon so was able to give George plenty
of hints and tips.
Glaucoma is life changing and we are both still
adjusting. Our vegetable garden is too much for me
to manage, so recently we had 3 raised beds built,
making life easier for me and hopefully George will
be able to smell and touch the vegetables as they

grow. The rest will be turfed. Luckily I find mowing
quite therapeutic!
As you will see from my photos we have had lots of
colour in the garden this spring.
Recently through Facebook I won a voucher for
Malmesbury Garden Centre, sponsored by Jamie and
Harry from Cotswold Garden Renovation Services,
Malmesbury. I was able to buy two scented roses
which I will pot up either side of our garden bench
where we can both enjoy the scent.
The garden is my safe place and haven during
lockdown. How lucky we are to have our own
outdoor space. The glorious sunshine, the
particularly vibrant colours of the spring flowers
have been a joy.
I am going to be busy planning and planting up the
raised beds! The tomatoes are coming on well in the
greenhouse. I’m also trying a pumpkin in a large
terracotta pot in the hope it won’t become too much
of a triffid!!
So, as life changes in so many ways, I’m encouraged
to keep gardening and to help George still appreciate
the flowers and vegetables that we’ve always
shared.
Wishing everyone happy gardening. Stay safe and
well.
Susan Pratt
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Garden humour . . . .
A lady friend related this
story to me. Long before
the shop at the top of High
Street sold Pizzas it was a
select flower shop –
Flower Service.
The
owner Miss Ockendon arranged the shop so
that the customers would see the girls making
up the arrangements at the back of the shop.
Two young trainees always avoided one
particular lady customer as she mispronounced
the names of flowers and gave them the giggles.
On a day near Christmas, as this customer
entered the shop, the two girls ducked down
and hid under the counter leaving my friend to
serve.
The customer placed a large red
Poinsettia on the counter and said “I always love
a placenta on my table at Christmas” – The girls
fell out of their hiding place in hysterics.

across a perfectly manicured lawn. The house
owners watched through the curtains as I very
swiftly picked up a dandelion flower which must
have been the only weed in their garden, I
smiled at them as I put it in my pocket.
I then heard a loud shout from Dennis “This is
the wrong address!”
Derek

Some years ago we were asked to judge
Chippenham’s ‘Best Garden Competition’. I
went with Jack Woodward and Dennis Savine.
We arrived at a fantastic garden on the London
Road. I was first out of the car and strode

WORD SEARCH . . . .
Can you find all 18 of the plants hidden in this word search? Solutions on page 8 of this Newsletter.

Looking for a new home . . . .
One of our members has some Chase tent and barn cloches, fittings and glass,
looking for a good garden home, also some 2’ x 2’ sheets of glass.
Please contact David Briggs: davidfbriggs@hotmail.co.uk.
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Editor’s Postscript . . . .
We hope that you will enjoy the mixture of information, memories and competitions that we have put
together for you in this Newsletter.
For the future, we hope to start a regular ‘Question & Answer’ section, so if you have any gardening
questions that you would like to put to our ‘resident expert’ Keith, please do send them to
info@malmesburygardenclub.org.uk.
Alison

Word search solutions:
Azalea – a flowering shrub in the Rhododendron
family. Plant enthusiasts have selectively bred
azaleas for hundreds of years.
Aster – named from the Greek meaning star
referring to the shape of the flower head. A food
plant for many types of butterflies.
Areca – grown as a house plant, its common name is
the ‘Golden cane plant’ and the ‘Butterfly plant’.
Bosea – rarely found in cultivation, an evergreen
woody shrub, found in Cyprus, the Canary Isles and
Himalayas.
Cassia – Cassia fistula, commonly known as ‘golden
shower’ or the Indian Laburnum. It is the national
tree and flower of Thailand.
Gaura – Thompson & Morgan have wide selection of
this unusual plant.
Iris – it takes its name from the Greek for rainbow
due to the wide range of colours. The Iris is on the
flag of the city of Brussels, the plant once grew all
around the city walls.
Melica – commonly known as ‘Wood Melick’, grown
in gardens as an ornamental grass. The buds look like
tiny grains of rice.

Petunia – if you remember the song about ‘A lonely
little Petunia,’ don’t admit it.
Phlox – a garden mainstay that flowers all summer.
The name is from the Greek meaning ‘flame’ after
the intense colours of the flowers.
Rose – it was Juliet who said ‘A rose by any other
name would smell so sweet’.
Sunflower – the Guinness World Record Sunflower
was 30 feet 1 inch.
Syringa – the colour ‘lilac’ comes to us from the
Persian meaning ‘bluish’.
Salvia – bees and butterflies love salvias.
Tulip – what would we do without a pot or two of
these lovely bulbs?
Yucca – a large plant with tough sword-shaped
leaves.
Yushania – agenus of bamboo, vigorous spreader
(that means don’t bother).
There is one more to find – the National Flower of
South Africa.
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